INTRODUCTION
IKO Roof Calculator is a web application for calculation of IKO Roof Components quantities for
different Roof and Addition shapes.

Select a language
First select your language picking the flag at the upper right corner of the IKO Roof Calculator Home
page.

Login/Register
Pick the Login button.

If you are using the IKO Roof Calculator for the first time, select Register button.

Home
Picking IKO logo will always lead you to the home page of IKO Roof Calculator.

Help
Picking Help menu title leads you to Help manual page.

Registration

In the New User Registration form enter your Email, and create Username and Password.
Check “I accept”.
Press SEND button to register yourself.
If the registration was successful you will receive following message:
You have successfully registered. Check your inbox and confirm email address.

You will receive an email with following contents:

Click on the EMAIL CONFIRMATION LINK to finish registration. ***

Login
If you already have registered than you have a Username and Password so you can immediately
Login.

After logging in you have access to full Menu bar. You can save your calculations and edit them
anytime.

My Roofs
The users that are logged-in have access to My Roofs page. On this page you have a list of all roofs
you created so far. You can access and update every single roof data by picking roof ID number.

After you have picked ID number you are redirected to Step 4 page, but you can change data in all 4
steps. Don’t forget to pick the RED button CALCULATE to update roof components.

Logout/Login
Picking that menu title you are directed to the Login/Logout page.

My Profile
If you are logged-in you have access to the My Profile page. You can change your personal or
company data, Username and Password here.

My Profile***
It is important to fill out your profile first after you have successfully registered! Enter all the data
and pick Update button. You can change your personal or company data, Username and Password
here.

CONTENTS STEP BY STEP
After Login we are back on Home page.
Pick the button: NEW ROOF CALCULATION

In the next 4 steps, you will create a roof calculation. Please use buttons CONTINUE and BACK to
navigate through calculation steps.

Step 1 – Choose Roof Type
In step 1, you must select a roof type. There are 10 different roof types. Choose one that
corresponds to your roof.

After selecting the Icon/Image for roof type, you will get on the right side the frame with technical
image with dimensions and input boxes. Enter the dimensions for your roof (not of the walls). If you
have difficulties to fill in Angle K, we advise you to use our “roof slope estimator”.
In the left upper corner of the frame you have an icon with questionmark. Picking this icon you will
be redirected to the help page for this particular roof type.
When you entered all the values, you must confirm them with picking the CONTINUE >> button and
proceed to Step 2.

Step 2 – Choose Additions
Step 2 is optional. There are 5 different addition types available. Choose and add to calculation one
or more additions that corresponds to your roof.

After selecting the Icon/Image for roof addition, you will get on the right side the frame with
technical image with dimensions and input boxes. Enter the dimensions for your roof addition.
When you entered all the values, you must confirm them with picking the ADD button. You will get
the Roof Additions list.

Pick button CONTINUE >> to proceed to Step 3.

Step 3 – Selections
So far all definitions of roof type and additions were manufacturer independent. Now in Step 3, we
must select IKO components for our roof. Most options have been preset by default. Select missing
options (in red background) and update preselected if wanted. Once all options have been
determined, the CONTINUE >> button will be activated (red).

Selections:
There are 13 selections to be made.
- Job Type – there was already made a default selection by application itself. But you can
change “New roof” default selection, into “Renovation” if you want. Renovation in this case,
means a shingle over shingle renovation, where the OSB or underdeck and the old shingles
stay on the roof and new shingles are placed on top (shingle over shingle). If you are
renovating your roof and will remove the old shingles and/or the underdeck, than you
choose “New roof”.
- Roof Type – you can select “Insulated” or “Cold Attic”. After selecting desired Roof Type icon,
pick the SAVE AND BACK TO SELECTIONS button.
- Region – you can choose between “Europe” and “Germany”. After selecting desired Tile Type
Color icon, pick the SAVE AND BACK TO SELECTIONS button.
- Location Wind – you can choose between “Moderate” or “High” windy area. This has an
effect on the number of Nails and Mastic to be used during application. Examples of high
windy areas are when your roof is situated near the coast or in the mountains, where your
roof needs to withstand extremely high winds.
- Application Season – you can choose between “Normal” and “Cold” – this is the weather
type when installing the IKO Roof Shingles and has an effect on the number of Nails and
Mastic to be used.
- Roof Cover – Here you select the type of IKO Shingle of your choice, as well as the desired
color. After selection, pick the SAVE AND BACK TO SELECTIONS button.
- Starter Strip - there was already made a default selection by application itself. But you can
change “Starter Strip” default selection, when you have chosen a specific Roof Cover type,
like Cambridge.
- Ridge/Hip Method: there was already made a default selection by application itself. But you
can change default selection, when you have chosen a specific Roof Cover type, like
Cambridge.
- Underlay: there was already made a default selection by application itself. But you can
change “Underlay” default selection.
- Vents: there was already made a default selection by application itself. But you can change
“Vents” default selection.
- Nails: there was already made a default selection by application itself. But you can change
“Nails” default selection.
- Mastic: there was already made a default selection by application itself. But you can change
“mastic” default selection.
- Sanitary Vents: this is an optional selection and this product is only available in the IKO range
in Germany.
- Snow Brackets: IKO advises the use of snow brackets, but this type of product is not included
in the IKO range.
- Roof Deck: IKO advises the number of OSB planks, but this type of product is not included in
the IKO range.
If you did all the required selections correctly, the CONTINUE button on the top right will be
activated (red).
Click button CONTINUE >> to proceed to Step 4.

Step 4 – Components
Step 4 is the last step of the IKO Roof Calculator. Here you will create the list of IKO
components/elements for preselected Roof Type and additions.
To create component list pick the red button CALCULATE.
After a short time, the list is generated.

Now you can select two options:

Request an Offer - An e-mail is sent to IKO with your request.
Export to Excel – Excel file with your calculation is generated.

